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The "Axial Period": What Was It andWhat Does

It Signify?

AntonyBlack

Abstract: Karl Jaspers coined the term the "axial period" to refertowhat he saw as the
simultaneous development in several differentand separate societies-China, India,
"a new departure within mankind." What he meant has
Iran, Israel, Greece-of
been characterized as "a kind of critical, reflectivequestioning of the actual and a
new vision of what lies beyond." While it is true that people in each of these
separate cultures began to develop new ways of talking about the cosmos, ethics,
and community, Jaspers's approach and description of these phenomena were,
I shall argue, highly defective. This has led to serious misunderstandings of what
was involved.

Ithas becomewidely accepted thatsomething
was specialabout theperiod in
world historyinwhich thereoccurred,alnost simultaneouslyit isbelieved,
thepreachingof themajor Hebrew prophetsaround the timeof theExile,1
the firstdevelopment of science and philosophy inGreece fromThales to
Aristotle,2thegrowthof philosophy,and especiallypoliticalphilosophy,in
China

from Confucius

(d. 479 BCE)

to the Legalists

in the third century

BCE,3 and the exposition of religious philosophy in India in the
Upanishads (a littleearlier,c. 800 to c. 600 BCE).4 Karl Jasperssuggested
that this "axial

period,"5

as he called

it, amounted

to "a new

departure

2NormanGottwald, TheHebrew Bible:A Socio-LiteraryIntroduction(Philadelphia, PA:
Fortress Press, 1985).
2TheCambridgeHistory ofGreek and Roman Political Thought, ed. Christopher Rowe
and Malcolm Schofield (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2000), part 1.
3
A. C. Graham, Disputers of theTao: PhilosophicalArgument inAncient China (La Salle,
IL: Open Court, 1989); Yuri Pines, "Envisioning Empire: Chinese Political Thought of
theWarring States Period (453-221 BCE)" (Hansbula: Hawaii University Press, forth
coming). I am very grateful to Professor Pines forallowing me to see thisbook before
publication.
4SeeU.N. Ghoshal, A History of Indian Political Ideas: TheAncient Period and thePeriod
to the
Transition
Middle Ages (Oxford:Oxford University Press, 1959).
of
5Karl Jaspers, "The Axial Period," in Karl Jaspers, The Origin and Goal ofHistory
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1953), 1-25, 17. Hereafter cited in textby page
number. This has been discussed in Daedalus 104 (Spring 1975) and in The Origin
and Diversity of Axial Age Civilizations, ?d. S. N. Eisenstadt (Albany, NY: State
23
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withinmankind,"meaning "a kind of critical,reflectivequestioningof the
actual and a new vision ofwhat liesbeyond."6 Jaspersand othershold that
the intellectualand spiritualachievementsof this timehave inspiredmost
of humanity ever since. Itwas then, they say, that the foundationsof all
major world civilizationswere laid down.
The "axial age" has come tobe viewed as thegreatestsingle turningpoint
inworld historyso faras thingsof themind (Geist)are concerned.Jaspersand
thosewho thinklikehim speak as ifall the subsequent developments of
humanity in themental sphere flow from these sources.Applying this
one would say that thinkerssuch
belief to thehistoryof political thought,7
as Isaiah, Plato, and Confucius performedbreakthroughsthatestablished
the terrain forwhat was

to come.

At first,these coincidences in time do appear striking.In this article,
however, Iwant to argue thatthiswhole language and approach,while not
completely inaccurate,are liable seriously tomisrepresentwhat actually
happened both thenand later.

A Period?
The concept of an axial period or age does not hold up. This fallacy is clear
even in Jaspers's own definition of it as "the period around 500 BC, in the
spiritual process that occurred between 800 and 200 BC" (1). This timeframe
It is, indeed, very striking that these
is too elastic to be called a "period."

developmentswere fairlyclose toone another in time,yet completelysepar
ate geographically; therecan be no question of influence.Jaspers'sdates,
however, seem to have been contrived primarilywith the Hebrew
Scriptures

inmind; while

the Upanishads

also date partly from around

800

BC, inGreece and China creative thoughtdid not begin until some three
centurieslater.
Equally serious, themental phenomena which Jaspersascribed to this
"period" appeared in Egypt and Mesopotamia and Iran8many centuries
earlier.One prehistorianof theLevant findsthemactuallypreceding,and in

University of New York Press, 1986). Most recently,Karen Armstrong, in The Great
Transformation:The World in the Time of Buddha, Socrates, Confucius and Jeremiah
(London:
zation,

Atlantic

has

accepted

Books,
and

2006), which
embroidered

is a major

Jaspers's

achievement

of high-class

populari

notions.

6Benjamin I. Schwartz, "The Age of Transcendence," Daedalus 104 (1975): 3.
7The argument for this article came out ofwork I am doing for "AWorld History of
Ancient Political Thought," to be published by Oxford University Press in about two
years.

8R. C. Zaehner, The Dawn and Twilight ofZoroastrianism (London: Weidenfeld
Nicolson, 1961). Zoroaster probably lived between 1500 and 1300 BCE.
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In textsfrom
his opinionhelping to stimulate,theintroduction
of agriculture.9
earlyEgypt, such as "ADispute over Suicide"l0 (probablydating fromlate
thirdmillenniumBCE), we find sentimentsno less reflectiveand personal
than those thatJaspersfindstypicalof theaxial period.11In othercases,we
know too littleabout earlierperiods toassume thatthere
was no similarly
orig
inal thinking
behind, forexample, thedevelopmentof socioethicalcustoms
At theotherend of
of thenationof Israel.12
(ii:rites)inChina or theformation
theperiod,Kautilya'sArthashastra,
themost importantsurvivingdocumentof
ancientIndian political thought,13
was composed between the thirdcentury
BCE and thesecondcentury
CE, thatis,well aftertheend of Jaspers's
period.
While thesurgeof creativethinkingin theancientworld didmore or less
come to a close at approximatelythe timeJaspersstates (with the above
exception),mental events at numerous otherpoints in timecould equally
well be described as "axial." I do not see on what grounds, forexample,
theriseofChristianity,theriseof Islam, theEuropean Reformation,and the
European Enlightenmentare tobe excluded, since thesewere also historical
momentswhen a similardeepening of ethicsand human bonding, similar
explorationsof possiblemeanings of human existence,took place. Others
mightwish to extend the list in otherways. Jaspersmight have responded
by arguing thatsuch laterdevelopmentsall stemmedfromtheoriginalbreak
throughs.But thatassertionwould assume that therewas littleor no true
movements-an absurd proposition.I do not, there
originalityin theselater
fore,see how one can possibly confineaxial developments to thisperiod.
Therewas no identifiableaxial period.
What Were

"Axial" Movements About?

Iwould agree thatthere
were, nonetheless,certainphenomena of thekind to
which Jaspersreferredthat
were distinctive.
Yet here, too,Jaspers(and others)
9Compare Jaspers, "The Axial Period," 2 (quoted below), with Jacques Cauvin, The
Birthof theGods and theOrigin ofAgriculture, trans.T.Watkins (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 2000/1994), esp. 67-69.
10JamesB. Pritchard, ed., Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating to theOld Testament
(Princeton,NJ: Princeton University Press, 1955), 405-7.
11
"Justice (lasts) forever and goes down into thenecropolis with himwho renders it.
When he isburied ... his name isnot wiped out from the earth,but he is remembered
forhis goodness. That is a principle of the divine order" (inscription of c. 1850 BCE):
cited inHenri Frankfort et al., The IntellectualAdventure ofAncient Man (Chicago:
Chicago University Press, 1946), 84.
12Probably in the thirteenth-twelfthcenturies BCE: Norman K. Gottwald, The Tribes
ofYahweh:A Sociology of theReligion ofLiberatedIsrael, 1250-1050 BCE (Maryknoll,NY:
Orbis Books, 1979).
13The Kautiliya

Arthashastra,

of Bombay, 1969).

ed.

and

trans. R.P.

Kangle,

2nd

ed.

(Bombay:

University
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have seriously skewed a promising line of analysis. First, the use of the
all-embracing,universalistic term "axial" has spawned a tendency to
assume thatphenomena in differentcultureshad more in common than
was actually the case.14Second, Jaspers'sgeneralized descriptionofwhat
axial movementswere about consistentlydrew attentionto theirreligious
aspects at the expense of everythingelse. Consequently,much ofwhat he
says

is more

appropriate

for Israel and

India

than it is for China

and

Greece. His initialsummary is as follows (I italicizepassages thatseem to
referprimarily,ifnot exclusively,to religiousphenomena and have littleor
no relevancetoGreece or China):
What isnew about thisage ... is thatman becomes conscious ofBeing as a
He experiences theterror
of theworld and
whole, of himself and his limitations.
his own powerlessness.He asks radical questions. Face to facewith thevoid
he strives for liberation and redemption. By consciously recognisinghis
limitshe sets himself the highest goals. He experiences absoluteneness in
the depths of seljhood and in the lucidityof transcendence.... In this age
were bom the fundamental categories within which we still think today,
and thebeginnings of theworld religions,by which human beings still live,
were created. The step into universality was taken in every sense
(Jaspers, 2).

The language clearlysuggests thatJaspershad inmind, above all, religious
phenomena,and religiousphenomena of a particularkind.15In fact,his defi
nition privileges thebreakthroughsthatoccurred in India and Israel very
much

at the expense

of those that occurred

in China

and Greece. Moreover,

to implythat"world religions"such as Christianityand Islamwere formed
during thisperiod ratherthanin thefirstand seventhcenturiesCE, respect
having initiallyreferredtoChina, India, Iran,
ively,is absurd. Furthermore,
Palestine, and Greece, Jaspers then proceeds to refersimply to "China,
India and theWest ... these threeorigins" (Jaspers,2, 9).He lumps together,
misleading
therefore,
Israel,Greece, and Iran,and introducesthehistorically
notion of "theWest." This was not only a peculiarly flagrantinstanceof
"orientalism" (actuallymaking Iran part of theWest), but by implicitly
denying the independentrole ofGreece, Jaspersdowngrades and perhaps
excludes altogetherdevelopments inphilosophyand science.
The phenomena inquestionwere, indeed,remarkableand unprecedented,
but I suggest theymay be more accuratelydefined in termsdifferentfrom
14One finds this in, for example, Shmuel N. Eisenstadt, "The Axial Age: The
Emergence

of Transcendental

Sociology 23 (1982): 294-314.
15For an

interesting

comment

Visions
on

and

the Rise

transcendence,

of Clerics,"

see Heiner

Roetz,

European
Confucian

Journal

of

Ethics

of

the Axial Age: A Reconstruction under the Aspect of the Breakthrough towards
Postconventional Thinking (Albany, NY: State University of New York Press, 1992
1993), 273.
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thoseused by Jaspersand his successors.
What distinguishestheaxial stage is
an approach to the selfand to thecosmos thatismore reasoned,brooding,
reflective,
self-conscious,and at the same timemore articulate.Therewas,
indeed,a fullerawarenessof theinterior
person (whichalso foundexpression
in literature and the plastic arts). But therewas

also (as we shall see) a political

and social dimension thatJaspersall but ignored.Therewas discontentwith
theexecutionofdaily concerns,a searchforbetterways oforganizingsociety,
and a greaterdemand forself-sacrifice.
People were seekingboth tounder
stand and, at the same
for changes

in attitude

time, to change the way
as conduct.
as well

life is; they were
This was

very

looking
in

clear

Confucius16and alsoMozi, inSolon,Aeschylus,Plato, and theHebrew pro
phets; itwas less evident in India.
Iwould prefertoabandon theterm"axial"with itsslightly
mystical (astro
We shouldperhaps referto thephenomena inquestion
logical?)connotation.
as strivingstowardmental andmoral discoveryand refinement.
I shall,there
fore,use the term"breakthrough."
Therewas a new refinement,
or sharpen
ing,of ethicsand themind, based on principlesand ideals conceived inmore
general terms,and in their relation to the cosmos- and sometimes to
humanity-as a whole. What was involvedwas nothing less than a new
of our experienceand a new set of goals. This is trueboth of
interpretation
the societiesor culturesrelated to theevents in question and also, in some
cases-notably Greece and Israel-of many other societies towhich their
achievementswere transmitted.
One novel featureof theseculturaleventswas thattheywere set inmotion
by individualsstillknown tous, eitherbywhat othersrecordedabout them
and theirteachings,or bywhat theythemselves
wrote. Each of theseindivid
uals thoughtand lived in conscious and difficultothernessfromtheirsur
roundings.And yet-as Jaspersand othershave powerfullystated-they
each affectedover very longperiods theways inwhich people think,live,
and behave, even today.

Tradition
All thischange involveda seriesof new attitudestoward tradition.
Various
were adopted. One could (1) reverethegood old tra
intellectualstrategies
dition, but interpretit according to one's own convictions,using this
as a standard for the reformof existingpractices ofwhich
interpretation
one disapproved, but stillwith the intentionof maintaining the "true"
tradition and its original

spirit. In other words,

one could

set out to restore

the good old tradition;examples might be Confucius and theHebrew

16See Roetz, Confucian Ethics of theAxial Age, 24-40, 47, 273, 276-77; Benjamin
I. Schwartz, The World of Thought in Ancient China (Cambridge, MA: Harvard
University Press, 1985), 51, 79.
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prophets. (This practice could functionas a convenientway of inducing
changewithin a textualrevelation.)(2)One could contest traditionas such
and innovateexplicitlybut without calling everythingintoquestion. The
while radically
Buddha retainedthe idea of karma (moralcause and effect)
it.Laozi declared that "theDao which is called theDao is
reinterpreting
not theDao." 17 The Buddha and Socrates denied that traditionpossessed
any value; onemust startafresh,relyingon one's ownmind and experience,
which, indeed,means "transcending"(touse the termwhich so appealed to
Jaspers)tradition.(3)One could assume nothingand subjecteverythingto
scrutiny,interpreting
bothwhat existsand human possibilitieswithout any
regard forwhat others had said. All beliefs and principles are open to
debate. This approachwas adopted by some Greeks, notably theSophists
and Socrates.Theymade enquiryand intellectualopenness into theactual
aim and principleofmental activity.Some Chinese thinkers
were inpractice
equally open-minded.

Class
In
Thinkers indifferent
culturestooka varietyof views on class structures.18
general, the old landed aristocraciestended to be discredited in thenew
theories.Thus, Confucians thoughtranks should be reformedby elevating
only the shih (true gentleman); Chinese power theorists also wanted distinc
tion to be awarded tomerit alone. Jewish thought was inimical to class differ
entiation; in its place they elevated the egalitarian ethnic group. In classical

Athens, attemptswere made to mitigate the effectsof social divisions
arisingfrompropertyownershipby allocatingpoliticalpowers toall citizens.
Though Athenian democracyeventuallyenforcedformalpolitical equality,
wealthy

citizens could still play a preponderant

role so long as they contrib

maintained hereditaryclass rule.
uted topublicworks. The Spartans rigidly
In India, on theotherhand,most new developments in religious thought
caste divisions.Buddhism, not
simply rationalized,and therebyreinforced,
unlike Judaism,abolished class distinctionswithin theegalitarian religious
which tended tobecome a new kind of elite.
community(the sangha),
Religion and Philosophy

The distinctionbetween philosophyand religionwas not familiarto ancient
One may distinguish,first,between thosemovements in India,
thinkers.
Iran, and

17Lao-Tzu,

Israel

Tao Te

that claimed

Ching,

trans.

divine

Stephen

revelation,

Aldiss

and

and

Stanley

those in Greece

Lombardo

IN: Hackett, 1993), 1 ("Tao called Tao not Tao").
18Eisenstadt, "The Axial Age," is hardly adequate on this (303).

and

(Indianapolis,
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China thatdid not. The movements based on revelationwere distinctivein
theabsolute certaintyand social exclusivenessthattheir
method demanded.
Revelatory theology
was a communalaswell as an epistemologicalphenom
enon. It created strongcommunitiesbased on intellectualassent to certain
propositionsand/orbehaviorpatterns.The difference
was not thatreligious
beliefs inChina and Greece were less stronglyheld, but theydid not claim
these beliefs had been revealed in texts.Noticeably in both Greece and
China, thesupremedeity (Zeus/Heaven)was invokedby thosesupporting
a radical re-evaluationof existing social and political structures,such as
Solon,Mozi, and Aeschylus.
Some thinkersinGreece19and China may be called secular,Confucius and
Protagorasforexample. InAthens inparticular,a questioningattitudetoward
religionand gods developed. Few Greek thinkersexplicitlydenied theexist
ence ofdeities,but thepowers ascribed to themwere viewedwith skepticism.
Confucius urged his followersto focuson theproblemsof people here and
now ratherthan thespiritworld (Analects6.12); hewas not concernedwith
the afterlife,
but much concernedwith respect for the dead as well as a
wide rangeof ritualconduct.Plato, on theotherhand,while dismissiveof
currentformsof religion,argued thatdialecticalphilosophymade itpossible
to arriveat certainknowledge of divine being,but thiscould only finallybe
achievedwhen thedivine revealed itselfto the individual soul.Revelation
was

a matter of personal

attainment, but it culminated

in a mystical

experi

ence; one could not gain trueknowledge of thedivine by dialecticalone.
The Buddha, Confucius,Socrates,and Plato did notbase theirteachingson
Nor did theBuddha, Confucius, or Socrates claim any
divine authority.20
authorityfor themselves,though followersof theBuddha and Confucius
spoke and behaved as iftheyhad. Socrates alone did not become the focus
of a belief system or ideology;

that may

tell us something

about Socrates

himselfand about thecultureintowhich he was born.
Critical enquiry-philosophy and science-played a primary role in the
breakthroughin both Greece and China.21 In both therewas sustained
debate about social,ethical,and philosophical issues. In India,enquiry took
theformof a personal search through
which pro
meditation and self-denial,
duced Buddhism and other spiritualpaths. The genre of arthashastra
(econ
omics and politics) used philosophy in the sense of systematicenquiry
based on empiricalevidence. Israel, too,had a pluralityof approaches-the
royal,prophetic,and Levitical.22
19See The CambridgeHistory ofGreek and Roman Political Thought,part 1.

20It is clear
voice?in

his

from

the Apology

own

life.

that Socrates

was

conscious

of "the divine"?an

inner

World inAncient Greece
21G.E.R. Lloyd, The Ambitions ofCuriosity:Understanding the
and China (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002).
22SeeKeith W. Whitlam, The JustKing:Monarchical JudicialAuthority inAncient Israel
(Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1979).
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was now intra-cultural
dialogue. InGreece, India,and
Thus, inall cases there
China, alternativeideologiesdevelopedwithinwhat had been a singlecultural
towhat was within the
unit. In Israeldiscoursewas somewhatmore restricted
milieux was more
parametersof the revealed texts.Each of the intellectual
more open, and presenteda greaterchoice ofmental approaches
enquiring,
(fora time)thanbefore.As cultures,theybecamemore diverse.
The philosophical enterprisewas, above all, an invitationforpeople to
think for themselves.Philosophy put the onus on the individual to
respond;we find this in Confucius and theBuddha (and quite possibly,
later,in Jesus); if I give themone cornerand theydon't come back with
three corners, then I don't go on: Analects 7:8. A major innovation in
Confucius and Socrateswas asking questionswithout giving answers.This
strategycould seem a kind ofmind-playwith littleor no immediatesocial
utility,but we can see that it had considerable social utility in the long
term: it generatedmodern philosophy,without which scientificenquiry
could not have proceeded beyond a certainpoint. Philosophy now became
Moral and scientificenquirywent together
a distinctivehuman enterprise.
because bothwere looking forgeneral principles;natureworks according
to regular laws.Open debate and enquirywere surelyas importantas any
othernew development.
Aesthetics
In India kama (pleasure,especially sexual)was seen as a distinctivehuman
pursuit.Moral and philosophicalquestionswere explored in poetic literature
(such as theMahabharata).Among theGreeks,drama, poetry,and theplastic
The pursuitof
artsplayed an especiallyimportant
part in thebreakthrough.
beauty was

seen as allied to the pursuit of truth,both being a striving toward

One findsthisinPlato'sRepublic,thestateas a work of art,indeed.
perfection.
framework
ofGreek
The beautiful(tokalon)enteredthemoral and intellectual
discourse as a categoryin itsown right.Plato took thisfurtherthananyone
else;Aristotle theMacedonian ignoredit.For Plato theessential,"true"man
is the trulybeautifulman. The Athenians explored themeanings of lifeand
the possibilitiesof humans through their liturgicaldramas. Aeschylus's
Prometheuslooksdown fromhis rockofagony to invoke"thesea-waves' innu
li.89-91).
merable smiles ... and theall-seeingsun disc" (Prometheus
Socratesand Platowere theonly axial philosopherswho tooksexual desire
(eros) seriously,as did Greek culture generally.This focus started in the
seventh century, when we

see replicas of the human

form (clearly inspired

by Egypt) presented as not onlymeaningfulbut desirable-the inspiration
in Europe. For Socrates-Plato,
the path to knowledge
of the Renaissance
of an individual
with
the love (not necessarily
consummated)

begins

human being (usuallymale; contrast
Dante) who isboth physicallyandmen
tallybeautiful.Plato was a prose artist;his "dialogues" were intellectual
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dramas, likenovels,with an elementof play.This tended tobe loston later
"Platonists," includingChristian and Islamic philosophical theologians.
They were missing something important.Both Socrates and Confucius
were original thinkers
with a developed sense ofhumor.

IndividualismandUniversalism
more focuson the
Did thesebreakthroughsinvolvegreaterself-awareness,
motives and emotions of the individual?Personal formsof religionwere
already to be found in earlyEgypt by the late thirdmillennium BCE and
stillmore under theNew Kingdom (1550-1069 BCE). The god "knows
your innermostfeelings";he "comes at the voice of him who calls on
him."23I see no reasonnot to thinkthatindividualismin the sense of self
awareness-a keen sense of individualdestinyand itspathos-is a human
trait present

from the earliest

times. What

we

do

tend to find now

is a

greatersense of individualas opposed togroupmoral responsibility,
and a
demand or appeal that individuals give theirpersonal and voluntary
consent to religioustruths,
ormake theirown judgmentconcerning
what is
true.All this implied individual self-determination
in themost important
Butwas therea greaterdesire forprivacy,
affairsof life.
more freedomofoccu
pation,more freedomtochoosewhom youmarry?Possibly,but herewe must
leave it to specialiststomake a judgment.
A further
was theidea thatall humans are
innovation,incertaininstances,
equally capable of thoughtand, therefore,
had access to thenew enlighten
ment. In Greece and China, people were beginning to discuss what was
appropriate forhuman beings as such ratherthan forthemembers of one
tribe,class, or nation. Philosophy focusedupon human ratherthan tribal
characteristics.In Israel and India, on theotherhand, revelatoryreligions
reinforcedthe exclusive epistemologicalcommunitiesof the Israelitesand
the Brahmins. That both Christianityand Islam were differentin this
respectis a furtherreason fornot seeing theseculturesasmerely derivative
mid-first-millennium
BCE Judaism.
from
Insofaras breakthroughsdid give rise to individualismand universalism,
inworld history,perhaps as importantin
theywere a major transformation
theirown way as theagriculturalor industrialrevolutions.

PoliticalThought
How did thebreakthroughsaffectpolitical thought?The politicalorderwas
of primaryconcern to all thinkersinChina. The constitutionof thepolis
23Cit.Pascal Vernus, "La Grande Mutation Id?ologique du Nouvel Empire," Bulletin
de la Soci?t? d'Egyptologiede Geneve 19 (1995): 85.
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became the subjectof intensedebate inGreece fromthemid-sixth century
onward. The Hebrew prophetswere concernedwith power relationships
and above allwith thedestinyand governance of thepeople of Israel.The
main thrustof intellectualdevelopment in India included defending and
were con
refiningthestatusof thefourvarnas (castes);24there,too, thinkers
Two later
cernedwith power relationships,especially social stratification.
breakthroughs-Islam andMarxism-placed an absolute value on ensuring
that the rightpeople-the newly knowledgeable ones-gained political
control.These twowere entangled in strugglesforpower fromtheirbegin
nings, though Islam laterevolved intopersonal piety,Marxism into social
science (relativelyharmless).
was a new applicationof thoughtto thepro
In all thebreakthroughs,there
or
whether revolutionary
blems of society.Theywere all seekingalternatives,
conservative,to thepoliticalmindset currentin theirsocieties.Theywere all
behavior,especially inmattersof fight
concernedwithmodifying instinctive
ingand sex,and topresentsuchmodificationsas necessary in thelightof the
way

things really are. Both Homer

and theMahabharata

indicated

the conse

behavior in advanced societies.The break
quences of unbridled, instinctive
throughsput forwardprinciplesof loyaltyand good behavior thatwere not
based primarilyon the family,clan, or tribe(though these,especially the
By articulatingtiesand obli
might stillbe consideredvery important).
first,
gations beyond the familialand tribal,thenew ideas worked better than
traditional ideas for large societies.
In itself this focus was nothing

new;

sacred monarchy25

had

already

was the
secured the transitionfromtribalismto state.What was different
basis

ontological

of the new

ethics. Thus,

in Indian

thought, the nature of

the cosmos is such that the supremedeityhas established the fourvarnas.
The Hebrew prophetsbased theirappeals forjusticeon theword of Jahweh
himself,in theancient law and speaking throughtheprophets.China and
Greece were more complex. For theConfucians, the hoped-foruniversal
indeed

empire was

required by Heaven,

in a manner

broadly

analogous

to

put theirfaithin realpolitik,
Indian and Israelitethought.But other thinkers
which strangelyenough could be com
or in political "inaction" (wu-wei),
on theotherhand, thoughtthat
bined. The most innovativeGreek thinkers,
the polis was
and moral

required not by deity but by human nature tomeet thematerial
of humans. In Greece there was a uniquely wide variety of

needs

opinions about how statesshouldbe ruled,includingruleby thepeople.Only
inGreece were differentformsof governmentdiscussed, and only inGreece

24BrianK. Smith, Classifying theUniverse: The Ancient Indian Varna System and the
Origins ofCaste (New York: Oxford University Press, 1994).
25Bruce G. Trigger, Understanding Early Civilizations: A Comparative Study
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003); Francis Oakley, Kingship: The
Politics ofEnchantment (Oxford: Blackwell, 2006).
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was thereempirical research(underAristotle) intohow different
kinds of
constitutionactuallyworked. Finally,only inGreece, thoughsomewhat less
explicitlyalso inChina,was therediscussion of states,social arrangements,
and ethical principles

in such a way

that what was

said might

apply

to

human beings generically.
Two socio-politicalconcerns recurred in several breakthroughs.Power
shouldbe based onmerit,not birth;public officerequiredvirtueand intelli
gence.This ideawas advocatedmost vocally inChina andGreece,but also in
Israel; in India itwas moderated by thebeliefthatstatuswas theconsequence
ofmerit acquired inpast lives.Second, therichand thepoor should respect
one another,and the rich should be generous toward thepoor. This idea
was advocatedmost vocally in Israel and Greece, but also occasionally in
China. Both these points had been stressed in Egypt much earlier.26In
Israel and Greece, some advocated redistribution
ofwealth. Uniquely (once
again) inGreece therelationshipbetween richand poorwas politicized: the
relativemerits of oligarchy(ruleby the rich),democracy (ruleby thepoor),
and a mixture inwhich both classes sharedpower,were widely discussed.
This analysis of powerwas initiatedby Solon, towhom modern democracy
owes more

than to any other single figure.

Even when thinkerswere engaged in projects thathad no immediate
bearing on politics, theirappeals to reason and the individual conscience
pointed

toward a new kind of social contract based

became

focused not (or not only) on an individual

on the inner consent of

individuals.The new ideas increasedpeople's capacity for self-discipline.
They enabled societies to adapt better to futureshocks,because loyalty
ruler or dynasty, but on

thepolitical order or the state itself;and, beyond that,on thebedrock of

social and political

principles.

Some

of these advantages

may

be seen as

latentfunctionsof thebreakthroughprojects.What actuallyhappened as a
consequencewas decidedlyvarious.

Aftermaths of theBreakthroughs
In each of theseancientliteratecultures,thebreakthrough
was followedby a
dying-downand petrifactionof thought.This tookplace inChina afterthe
unificationunder theCh'in and Han; inGreece, theeasternMediterranean,
26The firstoccurs in the oldest known treatise on political theory,the Instructionto
Merikare, written between 2100 and 1800 BCE: Miriam Lichtheim, Ancient Egyptian
Literature:A Book ofReadings: The Old andMiddle Kingdoms vol.1 (1973), 106. There
are

many
examples
and
to the
hungry

of the second,

clothing

some

to the naked

"I gave
Christian
ideas:
anticipating
... I
to
sandals
the
barefooted;
gave

bread

I gave

a wife to him who had no wife" (funeral inscription from the 2100s): cited in The
Oxford History ofAncient Egypt, ed. Ian Shaw (Oxford: Oxford University Press,
2000), 129.
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and western Eurasia, after the conquests of Alexander. This postaxial
phenomenonwas as worldwide as the axial phenomenon itself.The same
aftermathoccurred later inChristianity,Islam, andMarxism. Each of these
underwent a routinizationin thinking.This was perhaps partly because,
societiesneeded time to
afteroutburstsofmoral and intellectualcreativity,
bed down and growwise again according to theirnew culturalparadigms.
Iftherespectivebreakthroughs
had in someways transcendedthereligions
of theold kind, theyin turncreatedclosed systemsof a new kind: Judaism,
Buddhism,Hinduism, Confucianism (a ritualsystem).Adherence to certain
formsof behavior and ritualwas demanded more categoricallyand with
more serious penalties forimpropriety
by thoseacting in thename of reli
gions claiming to be based on revealed texts (the Indian and the
Abrahamic). Both Judaismand Hinduism absolutized a particularculture.
Jaspersfailed topoint thisout. The Greek breakthroughwas an exception;
despitePlato's efforts,itnever led to a new closed system(exceptwhen com
binedwith JudaisminChristianityand Islam).
As a consequence of thebreakthroughs,thenew ideologieswere more
articulate,systematic,detailed (forexample theTalmud and theLaws of
Manu), and probably also more robust than the old ideologies.Opinion
and ritualwere more supervised,more controlled,although (and thiswas
the strengthof religioussystems)not by a centralauthority,indeed (in the
cases of the textuallyrevealed religions)even more independentlyof the
state than before.
The new ideas were at first taken up by groups of followers. The Buddha,
Confucius, Socrates - and later Jesus- all had disciples, a new kind of relation

shipbetweenmoral-mentalteacherand learner.(Eisenstadtstatedthat"axial"
movements tended toproduce "a new typeof intellectualelite ... potentially
independentof other categories of elite and social groups.")27Plato and
Aristotle, on the other hand, had what may be called "pupils";

that is to say,

personswho, not at all unlikemodern academics,were followinga method
ratherthana doctrine.The Confucian "scholar" stood somewherebetween
these two categories; therewere parallels between the "philosopher" in
Greek and Roman societyand thescholar inChina, thoughthephilosopher
was more

independent

of the state system.

Some of thenew beliefsystemsweremissionary,otherswere not.For some,
notablyBuddhism and laterChristianity,the institution
of propaganda was
an integralpart of theoriginal enterprise.The new ideas were eventually
adopted bywhole societies.They thenprovided a set of shared, integrated,
rationallydefended values, internalizedso thatleadingmembers of society
agree on how one should think and how one should live. Once
again, in the case of the textually revealed ideologies, this led to a new intol
erance of other views. Such intolerance was noticeably absent in China,
could

27Eisenstadt,

"The

Axial

Age,"

294,

298.
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theHellenistic world, and theRoman Empire prior to the adoption of
Christianity.In China, the followersof Confucius, theBuddha, and Laozi
cohabited.On the otherhand, the inheritorsof ancientGreece and Israel
failed to reachan accommodation in theRoman Empire.Yahwistic religious
scruplespreventedChristianityfromendorsingsacredmonarchy excepton
itsown terms,bywhich timetheold orderwas gone.
The breakthroughsinGreece and Israel had contrastingstrengthsand
weaknesses. The Socraticbreakthroughhad theweakest institutional
base
of all. The Greek breakthroughbecamemost detached fromitsethnicbase.
It is perhaps the tenderest,
most volatile of plants; its seeds are borne by
thewind. Neither Platonism nor philosophy and science ever became a
mass movement.On otherhand, theyhave been takenup by people from
many, now almost all cultures.From an organizationalpoint of view, the
convectorof theGreek breakthroughis themodern academy.
There are other instancesofbreakthroughsbeing transmitted
toothercul
tures,forexampleBuddhism toChina, and thosederived ultimatelyfrom
Judaism-Christianityand Islam-to thepre-axial culturesofAmerica and
Africa.The Greek breakthroughhas been incorporatedintoadvanced cul
at

tures on

three separate

least

occasions:

into Rome

during

the first

centuryBCE, into Islam fromtheseventh to the twelfthcenturies,and into
medieval Europe, where itbecame thoroughlyintegratedand, one might
say, has

sometimes

almost

thrust its rival out of the nest.

'Renaissance'

is

the transfer
of theachievementof one culture'sbreakthroughintoa different
culture.
The Breakthroughs and the State
These developmentshad repercussionson ethics,social order,and thestate.
The internalizationand, in some cases, universalization of basic norms
meant that the transtribalassociation was now legitimized at a deeper
levelofmeaning forthe individual thanhad been achieved under previous
sacredmonarchies. Therewere now strongcommunitiesbased on intellec
tual assent to certainformsof behavior and/or propositions. In general, it
seems thatpostbreakthroughsocieties had a greater capacity for social
organization, harmony, and long-term stability.28The new ways of
thoughtprovided furthersets of reasons fornot depending on forcealone
(though forceremained a necessary condition).These developments thus
reshaped theway people inmost regions and forcenturies to come-in
some cases down to the present time-thought about governmentand
politics.
Some breakthroughstransformed
sacredmonarchy,notably inChina and,
eventually,

in the Mediterranean

and western

28See Eisenstadt, "The Axial Age," 299ff.

Eurasia.

But

they nowhere
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replaced it.The breakthroughsin India and Israelhad littlediscernibleeffect
on government.Israelwas searchingforan explanationforthelossof itsstate,
and fora new identity,
which it achieved as a people thatcould function
without sacredmonarchy.Israelbecame a nation definedby religiousadher
ence, and eventuallyJudaismbecame detached frompolitical power. The
Greek breakthroughended with republics being replaced by monarchy,
though not yet sacred monarchy. The only surviving republicswere
Carthage and Rome.
with large states,29
Postbreakthroughideologies became interdependent
at first,somewhat transiently-in theHellenisticworld and in India under
Ashoka-then in thestrongerstatesofChina and Rome. China developed
as an imperialmonarchy with sacred functions,its traditionand way of
life imbuedwith Confucian ethics and rites. Stoic thoughtwas not so
firmlyestablished in the Roman Empire but one might compare an
'imperial'Christianitywith imperialConfucianism. The new ideologies
had a softening,moralizing influenceon strongmonarchy and empire
and
China

an ethical
provided
were
and Rome

rationale
based

for them. One might say that both
an
of a
implicit combination

on

Machiavellian-Hobbesian rationaleof superior force-thiswas powerfully
expressed by the pre-Han realist thinkers-and a Ciceronian-Lockean
rationaleof rationalconsentby thoughtfulcitizens.
In this new era, the savage

intertribal wars of early human history, the state

sponsoredmassacres of preimperialChina, and the extremeviolence of
Roman

policy as we

find it (for example)

in Tacitus, became

things of the

as war, with rules.The new systems
past. Conflictbecame institutionalized
functioned,on the whole, for a long time. By the twentiethcentury,
however,perhaps partlydue to technologicaladvance and thesocial conse
quences of the industrialrevolution,the systemsof ethical refinement

whether we

look at China, Russia,

or Europe-seemed

no longer to work.

Enormities of hypocrisy alienated the sensitive spiritual descendants of
Socrates,Confucius, and Jesus.The main problemwas thatbreakthrough
systemsprovided no safeguard against interstateviolence. In 1914 they
broke down, imploded.Violence reverted to a preaxial scale. Leninism,
and Maoism,
all rejected ways of thinking and behaving
Stalinism, Nazism,
that had drawn their rationale from the various breakthroughs we have
been examining. One consequence
of this was
that large-scale massacres

became, once again, legitimate.Indiawas theonlybreakthroughcivilization
to emerge relativelyunscathed, thankspartly to thereforming
originalityof
Gandhi.

29See

Jaspers,

"The Axial

Period,"

5.

30Anthony J. Parel, Gandhi's Philosophy and theQuest for Harmony (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 2006).
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Causes
Finally,why did thesebreakthroughsoccurwhen theydid and where they
did? They only occurred in certain civilizations and not in others.
Furthermore,theyoccurredonly in relativelyadvanced societies,but they
did not occur in all of these. Previously, these societies had developed
various formsof sacredmonarchy as themeans of transcendingtribalcat
egoriesandmaking possible a more diffusesociety.Sacredmonarchy legiti
needed to createmilitarypower and a more extensive
mated thestructures
market.What crisisor crisesgave rise to thenew developments?
A more expertcomparativeancienthistorian than thepresent author is
needed to give a proper answer. Iwill only suggesta fewpossible reasons.
All the cultures inwhich breakthroughsoccurredwere at approximately
the same level ofmaterial civilization; theywere all commercial societies
with a high sophistication

of artisan techniques.

It seems that literacy was

a

necessarybut not a sufficient
preconditionfora breakthrough.31
This apart,each case needs tobe looked at separately.
China was suffering
increasinglyviolent competitionbetween stateswith enhanced military
capacity (cf. Jaspers,18). Israel had sufferedthe destructionof its state.
Neither India norGreece had comparable crises.However, common factors
could includepopulation growthdue to improvedproductive techniques,
and, consequently,an increasingvolume ofmigration. These phenomena
may have been accompanied by a progressivebreakdown of the structure,
moeurs, and ties of the family-clan.Such factorsmight explainwhy tra
ditionalways of behaving failed to sustain an acceptable level of political
orderand social discipline.Butwere Egypt andMesopotamia, which experi
enced no similarbreakthrough,differentin these respects?Or, had they
worlds ofmeaning? The
alreadydevelopedwhat forthemwere satisfactory
fact thatbreakthroughsoccurred in fourdistinctregionsat approximately
the same time could have been because these cultures, though separate,
had developed atmore or less thesame rate,and, consequently,facedthepro
of moral disorientation due to the breakdown
dition at more or less the same time.

blems

or inadequacy

of tra

Iwould like also to suggest a possible analogywith one possible expla
nation for the firstemergenceof human culture itself.Ithas recentlybeen
arguedby some anthropologiststhathumans all along possessed thecapacity
forsymbolicthoughtand symbolicallyorganized behaviour,but thatthese
were only developed and put to use under thepressure of certaincircum
stances,forexamplewhen population growth (once again) and consequent
pressure on resourcesmade it increasinglyadvantageous to be able to
31
Confucius,
munication,
mouth.

the Buddha,
but

their

Zoroaster
Socrates,
ideas were
disseminated

and

(later)
in written

Jesus all relied on oral com
as
form as well
of
by word
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distinguishinstantly
between insidersand outsiders,and betweenpersons of
different
status.The anatomyof thehuman brain, it is suggested,had, as an
accidentalby-product,capacitieswhich were only realized a good dear later,
includingspeech and art.32
Applying the same lineof reasoning to thebreakthroughs
we have been
examining,onemight argue thathumans have always possessed thecapacity
forcomplex rationaland imaginativethought.In otherwords, theywere
onlymaking fulleruse of featuresof thehuman mind thathave existed
always and everywhere.In the 'axial' case too,certaincircumstances,doubt
lesslyculturalaswell as environmental,
brought thesefacultiesintoplay.But
only certainhuman culturesdeveloped thispotentialof thehumanmind; and
theyeach developed it in a different
way, indeed one may thinkthatsome
developed itmore thanothers (theGreek or the Indian, forexample). This
theorydoes not explaineverything,
but itdoes have theadvantage ofexplain
ingwhy it is that thedevelopments in question can be comprehendedand
adopted by people in differentcultures,and can be transmittedrelatively
easily from one culture to another. Incidentally,anthropologists also
suspect that, in the case of early humans, when population fell, "these
advanced practicessubsided."We have noticed a similarreturnto sleepynor
mality and routinizationafterthe ideologicalbreakthroughs.
Itmay be thatsymbolic thought,by creatingcertainprimafaciearbitrary
symbols and rules-including language itself-makes communication
across culturalboundariesmore difficult,
and so has contributedto thesegre
gation ofhumans intodifferentlinguisticand ethniccommunities.
Whether thisis trueor not, thebreakthroughsbeing consideredhere seem
on thewhole tohave facilitatedcross-culturaldialogue. First, theycreated
largerculturalunits.China became a single culturalunit. Secondly, as we
have seen, therewas cultural diffusion.Buddhism moved into China,
Hinduism
over

and Buddhism
into south-east Asia. Greek culture spread all
theMediterranean
and theMiddle
East as far as central Asia. This is

more comprehensibleifwe see thebreakthroughas a realizationofpotential
itiesthatall humans share.They actuallyseem tohavemade peoplemore, not
less,capable of learningfromeach other:Indians adoptWestern philosophy
and science;Westerners learnyoga and meditation.33
"Primitive" societies, such as sub-Saharan Africa and pre-Columban
America, sufferedsevere drawbackswhen theycame intocontactwith the
mentallymore developed societies.They seem tohave lacked,among other
things,a sufficiently
unifying set of beliefs and practices. Societies that

32Ian Tattersall,
American,

special

"The

rise of homo

edition

("Becoming

sapiens:
Human:

we

came

evolution

and

how

to be human,"
Scientific
the rise of
intelligence"),

vol. 16/2 (2006), 66-73; Kate Wong, "TheMorning of themodern mind," ibid., 74-83.
33Between
ible

from

China,
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India,
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"profound
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were advanced but had no breakthroughof thekindwe have discussed
Egypt and Mesopotamia-found themselves engulfed by new, more
"advanced" ways of thinking; they were successively Hellenized,
Christianized,Islamicized.34

Conclusion
While

it ismistaken

to claim for the axial period

(or any other specific period)

all thatJaspersand othershave claimed, therewas, nevertheless,significant
mental (geistlich)development at that time.The coincidence in timewas
most strikingbetweenwhat tookplace inGreece and inChina during the
sixthto fourthcenturiesBCE. But,whereas Jaspersdrew attentionespecially
to transcendent
religiousfactors,thedevelopmentsin thoughtineach of these
regionswere not exclusivelyreligious,indeed at times,theywere decidedly
much
secular. Israelite ideology,on the otherhand, had been formulated
earlier,and I see no reason to consider thedevelopmentby theprophetsas
any more fundamental than the severe transformationsthat occurred
within thejudaic traditionlater;indeed,probably less so.
Jaspers'saxial thesiswas presentedat theheightof theCold War.Was one
of its attractionsthat it provided a nonmaterialistaccount of significant
historicalchange?His articlebegan with theextraordinarystatementthat
"[i]n theWestern world the philosophy of historywas founded in the
Christianfaith"(Jaspers1); thisclaim ismore comprehensibleifitwas intended
to counteract
Marxism.Why ignoreThudydides and Polybiusunless one is
concernedonlywith philosophyofhistoryas overarchinginterpretation?
Despite all this,his argumentdid have themerit of reinstatingthe import
ance both ofmental phenomena and also of individuals inhistory.Themore
one compares the intellectualhistoryof differentparts of theworld, the
clearer itbecomes that the contributionof the ancientGreeks was unique
down to the Victorians always said it
(as most people from the Renaissance
and that without it the world would have been a different place. The

was);

more we look at intellectualdevelopment, themore difficultit is to think
that theworld would not have been profoundlydifferent
without Socrates
in
orConfucius. If theyhad died childhood,would someone else have influ
enced

theworld

as they did? I doubt

it.

34On a loss of identity in Syria and Egypt in late antiquity, see Patricia Crone and
Michael Cook, Hagarism: theMaking of the IslamicWorld (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1977), 47-72.

